
Power Tools
Key to Makita’s vision is the constant strive for innovation in technology and products. 
From safety solutions like AVT and dust extraction, through to Lithium-Ion battery and 

charger technology, Makita is at the forefront for new ideas.

This is all down to the dedicated research and development centre in Japan, 
where engineers work hard to constantly improve products in all aspects, 

from power consumption through to ergonomic design and function.

Units 6-7, Centenary Industrial Estate, Hughes Road, Brighton, BN2 4AW
01273 620456 - www.brightontools.co.uk



Naked Units

All Makita Naked Units
can be bought with

3.0Ah or 4.0Ah batteries

Battery Deals

Go to www.brightontools.co.uk 
for details and prices



All prices shown excluding vat

DHP453Z
18v Combi Drill LXT

Model DHP453 is a cost-competitive 18v cordless combi drill; featuring single sleeve 
keyless drill chuck for easy bit installation/removal, and a compact and lightweight design 
for easy handling.
Conveniently located push button for forward and reverse.
High comfort grips.
Two speed gear box.
Metal gears

only £45.00
DHP458Z

18v Combi Drill LXT

Extremely compact tool size with an overall length of 225mm (8-7/8”)
High power and productivity achieved with new DC motor (FD31-30)
Enhanced dust and drip-proof performance to ensure reliable operation even under bad 
weather. 
Single sleeve keyless chuck allows for easy bit installation/removal by one hand.
Twin LED Job light with pre-glow and afterglow functions

only £89.95

DHP481Z
18v Brushless Combi Drill LXT

only £119.95

Model DHP481 is a supreme class cordless hammer-driver drill 
Forward/reverse rotation
Single sleeve keyless chuck allows for easy bit installation/removal by one hand.
Electric brake
Twin LED job light with afterglow.
2 mechanical gears.
Battery fuel gauge
Variable speed control by trigger
Best possible ergonomic handle for drill-driver applications.

only £44.95

Model DHP482 is a cordless hammer driver drill 
Electric brake
2 mechanical gears.
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation
Twin LED job light
Compact and lightweight design
Equipped with Battery protection circuit: designed to protect the battery from damages due 
to overdischarge, high temperature or overload current.

DHP482Z
18v Combi Drill LXT

All prices shown excluding vat

DDA351Z
18v Angle Drill LXT

High power 4-pole motor for excellent drilling performance. 
Keyless chuck.
4 pole motor.
Conveniently located push button for forward and reverse.
High comfort grips.
Large trigger.
LED job light with afterglow.

only £136.95
DTD152Z

18v Impact Driver LXT

Model DTD152 is a cordless impact driver developed for main applications such as 
tightening of self-drilling screws or light duty machine screws. 
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation
Compact and lightweight design
Equipped with Battery protection circuit: designed to protect the battery from damages due 
to overdischarge, high temperature or overload current.
High rotation speed
One-touch bit installation

only £79.95

DTD154Z
18v Brushless Impact Driver LXT

only £119.95

Model DTD154 is a Cordless Impact Driver 
T-mode: Tightening mode for self-drilling screw
Electronic 3-stage impact power selection (Hard/Medium/Soft)
One touch sliding chuck for easy bit installation and removal.
LED job light
Ergonomic soft grip
Electric brake
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation

only £149.95

Model DTW285 is a cordless impact wrench with reverse rotation auto stop 
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation
LED job light
Compact design with overall length of 147mm
Phosphorescent bumper
Ergonomic soft grip
Battery fuel gauge

DTW285Z
18v Brushless Impact Wrench LXT

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhp453z-18v-combi-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhp458z-lxt-18v-combi-drill-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhp481z-18v-li-ion-brushless-combi-drill-bare-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhp482z-lxt-18v-combi-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dda351z-18v-lxt-angle-drill-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dtd152z-18v-impact-driver
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dtd154z-18v-brushless-impact-driver
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dtw281z-18v-brushless-impact-wrench


All prices shown excluding vat

DHR202Z
18v Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill

This 18v LXT SDS-PLUS Rotary Hammer is capable of drilling through steel, wood and 
masonry with ease. 
Conveniently located push button for forward and reverse.
High comfort grips.
LED job light with afterglow.
One-touch sliding chuck for easy bit changes.
Triple operation mode: Rotary only, hammer only and rotary hammer.
Rotation mode: The chisel can rotate a full 360 degrees with 40 different locking positions

only £109.95
DHR241Z

18v Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill

This 18v LXT SDS-PLUS Rotary Hammer is capable of drilling through steel, wood and 
masonry with ease. 
Conveniently located push button for forward and reverse.
High comfort grips.
One-touch sliding chuck for easy bit changes.
Rotation mode: The chisel can rotate a full 360 degrees with 40 different locking positions.
Triple operation mode: Rotary only, hammer only and rotary hammer.

only £155.00

DHR242Z
18v Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill

only £169.95

DHR242 is a 24mm (15/16”) Cordless Combination Hammer Drill
Able to drill in concrete as fast or faster than 24v Cordless Combination Hammer.
One touch slide chuck for SDS-plus bit.
Easy-to-grip handle ergonomically designed to: • give maximum power thrust. • provide a 
sure and comfortable grip in any operation; overhead application, drilling with palm-up or 
palm-down grip.
3 mode operation • Rotation + Hammering • Hammering only • Rotation only
The tool body is seperated into the upper and lower housings at the foot of handle portion 
where the houses are jointed with vibration absorbing cushion rubbers.

only £239.95

Model DHR264 is a 26mm cordless combination hammer drill 
Powered by two 18v Li-ion batteries in series to supply energy to the powerful 36V DC 
motor drive system.
Compact design for easy handling and high manoeuvrability.
LED Job light with pre-glow and afterglow functions
3 mode operation • Rotation + Hammering • Hammering only • Rotation only
Supplied with Quick Change Chuck

DHR264Z
Twin 18v Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill LXT

All prices shown excluding vat

DFR550Z
18v Auto-Feed Screwdriver LXT

Anti-tilt device to prevent screws from swaying.
Dust proof construction.
Foldable screw guide that keeps the screw strip tangle free.
Silent clutch. 
Lithium-ion’s 40% weight saving means 18 volt power can be obtained by a battery that 
weighs the same as a 12 volt Ni-MH battery.

only £194.95
DFR750Z

18v Auto-Feed Screwdriver

These models feature more reliable casing attachment with the following benefi ts: 
Rigid aluminum casing. 
Stopper base with anti-tilt device for preventing screws from swaying. 
Rubber cap securely fi xed to stopper base. 
Dust-proof construction for smooth sliding action. 
Anti-tilt device to prevent screws from swaying.
Dust proof construction.
Foldable screw guide that keeps the screw strip tangle free.
Silent clutch.

only £199.95

DKP180Z
18v 82mm Planer

only £149.95

Angle and shape of handle are easy to grip, push and carry. 
Precise planning depth setting by adjustment knob with click stops. 
Fine depth adjustment
Easy adjustment for an accurate & even fi nish
Double Insulation
Application: Vacuum cleaner, dust extraction

only £194.95

Compact and lightweight design
Rotatable dust nozzle for easy connection to dust extraction.
Anti-restart function (with warning lamp)
Shaft lock for easy blade change.
6 preset cutting depths.
Electronic current limiter for overload protection (with warning lamp)
Angle adjustable fence with positive stops at 0º, 45º and 90º.
Blade cover can be opened with clamp screws for easy blade change.

DPJ180Z
18v Biscuit Jointer LXT

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhr202z-18v-rotary-sds-hammer-drill-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhr241z-18v-rotary-sds-hammer-drill-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhr242z-18v-rotary-sds-hammer-drill-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhr264z-18v-sds-drill
https://youtu.be/o5BLzz4ns1I
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dfr550z-auto-feed-lxt-screwdriver-naked
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dfr750z-18v-auto-feed-screwdriver-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dkp180z-18v-planer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bpj180z-18v-biscuit-jointer


All prices shown excluding vat

DLS713Z
18v Slide Compound Mitre Saw

Cordless Slide Compound Mitre Saw with double sliding mechanism. 
Ergonomic soft grip
Electric brake

only £429.98
DLS714Z

Twin 18v Brushless Slide Compound Mitre Saw LXT

Model DLS714 is a 190mm (7-1/2”) cordless slide compound miter saw powered by two 
18V Li-ion batteries in series, and the power is comparable to AC models. 
Double Sliding Mechanism
Soft start
Easy to Grip handle with anti-slip elastomer surface
LED indicator panel for battery fuel and indication of automatic speed control
Electric brake
Cuts up to 300mm in a singe pass

only £465.00

DSS611Z
18v 165mm Circular Saw LXT

only £119.95

Features lightweight design, portability and high performance 
Lithium-ion’s 40% weight saving means 18 volt power can be obtained by a battery that 
weighs the same as a 12 volt Ni-MH battery.
Double safety trigger.
High comfort grips.
Removable dust nozzle.

only £149.95

Automatic Speed Control: Automatically changes the cutting speed according to load 
condition for optimum operation
Electric brake
Twin LED job light
Rear dust exhaust port
Large lock off lever.
Ergonomic soft grip
Blower function to clear wood dust from cutting line.
Larger base than current models for more stable operation

DHS680Z
18v Brushless 165mm Circular Saw

All prices shown excluding vat

DHS710ZJ
Twin 18v 185mm Circular Saw LXT

Powered by two 18V Li-ion batteries in series to supply energy to the powerful 36v DC 
motor drive system.
Compact and lightweight design.
Rear dust exhaust port
Same depth of cut as HS7100.
Durable but lightweight magnesium die-cast blade case and safety cover.
Blower function to clear wood dust from cutting line.

only £189.95
DJV180Z

18v Jigsaw LXT

Tool-less blade change.
Lithium-ion batteries have greater life spans than their Ni-MH or Ni-Cad counterparts giving 
430% greater run time.
Lithium-ion’s 40% weight saving means 18 volt power can be obtained by a battery that 
weighs the same as a 12 volt Ni-MH battery.
High comfort grips.
LED job light that creates and easy to trace cutting line.
Smooth and powerful cutting at the high stroke speed of 2,600spm.

only £109.95

DJV181Z
18v Brushless Jigsaw LXT

only £184.95

First barrel handle type cordless jigsaw powered by Li-ion battery.
Brushless motor
New improved dust extraction hose joint.
Rigid aluminium base bevels 0 to 45 degrees left and right.
Change lever for 3 orbital settings and straight cutting.
Variable speed control dial.
Soft start feature.
“Soft no load” function automatically reduces the motor speed during idling to suppress the 
vibration of the machine body.

only £184.95

Brushless motor
New improved dust extraction hose joint.
Rigid aluminium base bevels 0 to 45 degrees left and right.
Change lever for 3 orbital settings and straight cutting.
Tool-less blade change.
Variable speed control dial.
Soft start feature.
“Soft no load” function automatically reduces the motor speed during idling to suppress the 
vibration of the machine body.

DJV182Z
18v Brushless Jigsaw LXT

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dls713z-18v-mitre-saw-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dls714z-18v-twin-battery-brushless-mitre-saw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dss611z-18v-circular-saw-lxt-naked-unit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-18v-brushless-circular-saw-165mm
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dhs710zj-twin-18v-circular-saw-185mm-lxt
https://youtu.be/kc8ywFtmwjI
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-djv180z-18v-lxt-jigsaw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/maklita-djv181z-lxt-jigsaw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-djv182z-jigsaw


All prices shown excluding vat

DJR186Z
18v Reciprocating Saw LXT

Model DJR186 is a cordless reciprocating saw powered by 18V Li-ion battery and 
has been developed for higher cutting effi ciency and more durability. 
Tool-less blade change.
Trigger switch with lock-off lever
Electric brake
Variable speed
Ergonomically designed handle
Newly designed crank mechanism for higher effi ciency
High power

only £105.00
DGA458Z

18v Brushless 115mm Angle Grinder LXT

Safety Paddle Switch
Electronic current limiter for overload protection.
Soft start feature.
Anti-restart function.
Electric brake
Rubberised soft grip.
Automatic Speed Control: Automatically changes the cutting speed according to load 
condition for optimum operation
High power motor

only £119.95

DTM50Z
18v Multi-Tool LXT

only £99.99

Thumb On/Off switch, positioned for ease of use when holding body of machine.
Hex wrench holder on body.
Variable speed control dial.
Dust extraction attachment.
Accessories can be installed at 30º increments, across 360º
Uses OIS interface.

only £149.00

Tool-less accessory clamp. Lever style lock system allows for quick installation and 
replacement of accessories,.
Ergonomically best possible barrel grip, with a perfect circumference size and shape whcih 
fi ts the hand for extra comfortable handling.
Accessories can be installed at 30º increments, across 360º
Variable speed control dial.
Anti-restart function.
High operating effi ciency.
Accessory set included.

DTM51ZJX7
18v Multi-Tool LXT

All prices shown excluding vat

DBO180Z
18v 5” Random Orbit Sander

Simple to operate electronic push button switch with 3-speed settings
Fully Compatible with 18V 4.0Ah Battery with 36 minute charge time.
Connectable to dust extractor
Compact design with short height and lower centre of gravity for better manoeuvrability

only £99.95
DCO180Z

18v Drywall Cutter

Ergonomic barrel handle with soft grip
High rotation speed for fast cutting.
Shoe plate with tool function can be used as a wrench for bit replacement.
Compact & Lightweight
Anti-restart function.
Ideal for making outlet holes in drywall at construction or renovation sites.
Soft start feature.
Electronic current limiter for overload protection.

only £94.99

DCL180Z
18v Vacuum Cleaner LXT

only £47.95

Strong suction power and Large dust capacity for heavy-duty applications. 
Low noise design ideal for quiet cleaning operation in job sites among residential areas. 
Rubberized soft grip for reduced hand fatigue even in long continuous use.
Excellent suction power.
Ideal for cleaning after work in domestic property.
Ideal for vehicle cleaning.
Body only models are ideal to add to existing kit.
22 minute charge time with the air cooled Makstar Optimum Charging System.

only £19.95

High-luminance single L.E.D. fl ashlight provides 160 lumens.
12 position pivoting fl ashlight head with positive stops from 60º - 110º
Aluminum fl ashlight head design for increased durability
Metal hang hook is convenient and job site durable.
Multi-faceted refl ector controls the direction and spread of the light.
L.E.D. provides a sharp, round spotlight

DML802
18v Flashlight

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bjr186z-lxt-reciprocating-saw-naked
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dga458z-cordless-angle-grinder-brushless-18v-li-ion
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-btm50z-multitool-naked
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dtm51zjx7-18v-brushless-multitool
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bbo180z-125mm-random-orbit-sander-naked
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dco180z-18v-drywall-cutter
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dcl180z-18v-vacuum-cleaner
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dml802-18v-flashlight-3
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DRT50ZJ
18v Router / Trimmer

The DRT50 is a cordless trimmer powered by 18v Li-ion battery and developed based on 
the model RT0700C
Brushless motor
Variable speed control dial.
Constant speed control
Push button with lock on/off
Connectable to dust extractor
Aluminium base for higher durability and accuracy
Aluminium housing

only £159.95
DRT50ZJX3

18v Router / Trimmer Kit
The DRT50 is a cordless trimmer powered by 18v Li-ion battery and developed based on 
the model RT0700C
The kit comes with Trimmer Base, Plunge Base, Tilt Base and Offset Base
Brushless motor
Variable speed control dial.
Constant speed control
Push button with lock on/off
Connectable to dust extractor
Aluminium base for higher durability and accuracy
Aluminium housing

only £289.95

DML805/1 - 18v / 110v
DML805/2 - 18v / 240v

Corded and Cordless LED Worklight

only £99.00

Can be powered by both AC and DC (14.4v / 18v Li-ion battery).
Battery capacity warning lamp.
360 degrees vertical light angle adjustment.
Twenty 0.5W white-light LEDs; deliver bright and even light.
Carrying handle for easy transport that also serves as a hanging hook.
Power supply cord 2.5m

Brighton Tools
now available on your 

phone or tablet.

Look out for exclusive
deals and offers.

DF331DZ - Drill Driver:
Electric brake
2 mechanical gears.
Variable speed control trigger.
Keyless Chuck 
TD110DZ - Impact Driver:
Electric brake
Variable speed control trigger.
Forward and reverse trigger.

All prices shown excluding vat

CLX201AJ
10.8v CXT Twin Kit 

c/w TM30DZ Multi-Tool & 2 x 2.0Ah Batteries

only £179.95
DLX2145TJ

18v Twin Kit LXT
c/w 2 x 5.0Ah Batteries

DHP458Z - 18v COMBI DRILL LXT:
Single sleeve keyless chuck allows for easy bit installation/removal by one hand.
Enhanced dust and drip-proof performance for use in outdoor 
applications or harsh environments.
DTD152Z - 18v Impact Driver LXT:
Electric brake
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation
Twin LED job light

only £279.00

DLX2176TJ
18v Brushless Twin Kit LXT

c/w 2 x 5.0Ah Batteries

only £369.00

DHP481Z - 18v Brushless Combi Drill LXT:
Forward/reverse rotation
Single sleeve keyless chuck allows for easy bit installation/removal by one hand.
Electric brake
Twin LED job light with afterglow.
DTD154Z - 18v Brushless Impact Driver LXT:
T-mode: Tightening mode for self-drilling screw
Electronic 3-stage impact power selection
One touch sliding chuck.

only £599.00

Kit Contains:
DHP453Z - 18v Combi Drill LXT
DHR202Z - 18v Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill
DJV180Z - 18v Jigsaw LXT
DSS611Z - 18v Circular Saw 165mm LXT
DTD152Z - 18v Impact Driver LXT
DML802 -  18v Flashlight

DLX6068PT
18v 6 Piece Combo Kit LXT

BL1020B - Battery x 2:
10.8v - 2.0Ah
 
DC18WC - Charger

BL1850 - Battery x 2:
18v - 5.0Ah
 
DC10RC - Charger

BL1850 - Battery x 2:
18v - 5.0Ah
 
DC18RC - Charger

BL1850 - Battery x 3:
18v - 5.0Ah
 
DC18RD - Twin Port Charger

TM30DZ - Multi-Tool:
Variable speed control dial.
Soft start
Anti-restart function.

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-drt-50-zj-router-trimmer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dml805-corded-cordless-led-worklight
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-clx201aj-10-8v-twin-kit
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dlx2145tj-18v-li-ion-twin-kit-with-2x-5-0ah-batteries
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dlx2176tj-18v-li-ion-brushless-twin-kit-with-2-x-5-0ah-batteries
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dlx6068pt-6-piece-lxt-combo-kit
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DMR109
Job Site Radio DAB

DMR109 is a Job site radio that is able to receive Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) 
Newly compatible with 10.8V CXT slide batteries
Dual power source: AC or Makita batteries.
Digital tuner
Flexible antenna can be removed and stored inside the radio.
Soft grip carry handle swivels 90 degrees
2 speaker stereo system.
Elastomer bumpers protect against rough handling on a jobsite

only £109.00
DMR106B

Job Site Radio
Model Model DMR106 is a job site radio equipped with Bluetooth class 2 and can be 
powered by Makita Li-ion batteries
Equipped with Bluetooth class 2 to wirelessly connect your mobile device for playing music 
with a range up to 10m.
USB port allows for charging mobile device.
Large 89mm speaker provides higher quality sound.
Compatible with all Makita Li-ion batteries excluding 10.8V Slide Batteries
AUX-IN jack for connecting to external audio source (Connecting cable is not included.)
2 speaker stereo system.
Elastomer bumpers protect against rough handling. Falling impact strength of 1.0m.

only £95.00
18v Batteries

only £50.00 only £60.00 only £75.00
BL1830

3.0Ah Battery
BL1840

4.0Ah Battery
BL1850

5.0Ah Battery

DC18RC
Compact Charger

only £39.95

DC18RD
Twin Port Charger

only £59.95

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bmr109-job-site-dab-radio
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dmr-106b-black-job-site-radio
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bl1830-18v-3-0ah-li-ion-battery
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bl1840-18v-4-0ah-li-ion-battery
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bl1850-18v-5-0ah-li-ion-battery-upgarde-to-bl1830-bl1840
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dc18rc-fast-battery-charger
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-dc18rd-fast-battery-charger
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821549-5
MakPac Connector Case (Type 1)

Connector Case (Type 1) 
Length              396 mm
Width                296 mm
Height               105 mm

only £22.95

only £33.95

Heavy duty tool bag made from hard wearing materials
Multiple interior and exterior pockets for tools and accessories
Rugged ballistic nylon construction
Velcro exterior pockets
Padded carry handle and removable shoulder strap for maximum versatility
Adjustable bungie cord on top for added storage
This version includes wheels and telescopic handle for easy mobility
Ridged bottom w/ rails for stability
Padded bag walls for tool protection

 831279-0
Heavy Duty Tool Bag

821550-0
MakPac Connector Case (Type 2)

821551-8
MakPac Connector Case (Type 3)

821552-6
MakPac Connector Case (Type 4)

only £22.00 only £34.95

only £20.00

Connector Case (Type 2) 
Length              396 mm
Width                296 mm
Height               157 mm

Connector Case (Type 4) 
Length              396 mm
Width                296 mm
Height               315 mm

Connector Case (Type 3) 
Length              396 mm
Width                296 mm
Height               210 mm

All prices shown excluding vat

240v / 110v Tools

DA3011
10mm Angle Drill

240v or 110v
Keyless chuck
Side handle 
Max in steel   10 mm
Max in wood   10 mm
Input wattage   450 w
No Load Speed   0 - 2400 rpm

only £162.95

DA4000LR
13mm Angle Drill

240v or 110v
Easier upsetting angle attachment for change of working mode (high / low speed) 
thanks to the new formed drill chuck.
More durable gears in the angle attachment.
Light weight and easy to operate.
D - formed handle for easy gripping. 
Forward/reverse rotation
2 speed selection, with variable speed on trigger
2 mechanical gears.

only £259.95

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-makpac-connector-cases
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-831279-0-wheeled-kit-bag
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-da3011-10mm-angle-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-da4000lr-13mm-angle-drill
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only £79.95

only £249.95

6501
6.5mm Rotary Drill

240v or 110v

only £224.95

Exceptionally fast, clean drilling of holes with these 4,500 rpm. performers. 
Compact and lightweight body but, equipped with powerful 230W motor. 
High speed, Ideal for production applications
Sturdy construction
Compact & Lightweight

This hammer drill with torque limiter and powerful motor can accept a large diamond core 
bit 150 mm(5-7/8”)in dia. 
This tool is ideal for making clean-cut, smooth holes in tile, ferroconcrete, marble, brick, 
etc. 
Heavy duty construction - ideal for site work
Percussion action for drilling pilot hole.
Rotary action for dry diamond core drilling.
Torque limiter to prevent operator injury if the core bit snags.
Excellent for plumbers, electricians, general contractors, hirers.

8406
13mm Diamond Core and Hammer Drill

240v or 110v

6843
Auto Feed Screwdriver

240v or 110v
Rigid aluminum casing. 
Stopper base with anti-tilt device for preventing screws from swaying. 
Rubber cap securely fi xed to stopper base. 
Dust-proof construction for smooth sliding action. 
Auto-feed belt system for fast fi xing
Single handed operation, ideal when boarding
Suitable for plasterboard & general timber fi xing
Rotation does not engage until bit is in the screw head to avoid stripping the head 
High speed for fast fi xing applications

Fixings Catalogue

Ask for your FREE copy
01273 620456

info@brightontools.co.uk
All prices shown excluding vat

HR2631F
26mm Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill

240v only
HR2631F is a 26mm combination hammer developed from HR2611F with an 
enhanced operation-mode change lever. 
Anti vibration technology
LED job light
Modifi ed operation-mode change lever enables switch from ‘Rotation’ to ‘Hammering’ mode 
and vice-versa without rotating the chuck.
3 mode operation: Rotation only / Rotation with hammering / Hammering only
One touch sliding chuck for easy bit installation and removal.
Variable speed control by trigger

only £99.95
HR2630

26mm Rotary SDS+ Hammer Drill
240v or 110v

Modifi ed operation-mode change lever enables switch from ‘Rotation’ to ‘Hammering’ mode 
and vice-versa without rotating the chuck.
3 mode operation: Rotation only / Rotation with hammering / Hammering only
One touch sliding chuck for easy bit installation and removal.
Variable speed control by trigger
Forward/reverse rotation
Torque limiter
Double Insulation
40 different bit angle settings

only £99.95

S-MAK32C
32mm SDS Plus Rotary Hammer Drill

240v or 110v

only £389.00

Torque limiter: The drill stops when the bit hits against reinforcements.
Triple operation mode: Rotary only, hammer only and rotary hammer.
Soft start
Constant speed under load
Built-in job light
Anti vibration technology

only £349.00

Bull point chisel
Hex wrench x2
Side handle 
Impact energy   7.2 J
Blows per minute   2900 bpm
Input wattage   900 w
Drive shank Hex   17mm

HM0810T
17mm A/F Hex Demolition Hammer Drill

240v or 110v

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-6501-6-5mm-rotary-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-8406-13mm-diamond-core-hammer-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-6843-auto-feed-screwdriver-25mm-55mm
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-hr2631f-26mm-rotary-sds-hammer-drill-240v-only
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-hr2630x7-sds-drill-complete-with-keyless-chuck-and-adaptor
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-32mm-sds-rotary-hammer-drill
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-hm0810t-demolition-hammer-drill


All prices shown excluding vat

HS6601
165mm Circular Saw

240v only
Compact & Lightweight
Ergonomic soft grip
Rear dust exhaust port
Rear angular guide for smooth and precise adjustment of bevel angle
Single action lever for quick adjustment of cutting depth
Aluminium die-cast safety cover
Aluminium base plate
Aluminium die-cast blade casing
Flat motor housing end

only £89.00
HS7100

190mm Circular Saw
240v only

Ergonomically designed soft grip covered with non-slip elastomer.
Large ejection port.
Without Riving knife.
Single action lever for attaching/removing Rip fence.
Positive stop at 45 degrees. Maximum cutting angle up to 50 degrees. 
Precision bevel adjustment can be made at 45 degrees.

only £99.00

5703RK
190mm Circular Saw

240v or 110v

only £149.00

Model 5703R is equipped with a riving knife, larger base, more effi cient 
chip/sawdust ejection port, etc. 
Powerful motor
Dust extraction facility
Ideal for most general timber cutting
Quick release height adjustment
Includes carry case

only £209.00

Model 5903R is equipped with riving knife, electric brake, more powerful Makita motor, 
more effi cient chip/sawdust ejection port, and extremely durable aluminum base. 
Dust extraction facility
Ideal for general timber cutting
Powerful motor
Quick release height adjustment

5903R
235mm Circular Saw

240v or 110v

All prices shown excluding vat

LS1040
260mm Mitre Saw

240v or 110v
Higher rigidity of all over the body. 
More accurate cut. 
Bevel cut (left only). 
More effi cient chip/sawdust collection. 
More stable cutting by holding material more widely with sub fence. 
Double Insulation
Built-in dust collection system
Electric brake

only £199.00
LS0714

190mm Slide Compound Saw
240v or 110v

Model LS0714’s compact design and light weight are convenient to carry to workplace. 
Double Insulation
Built-in dust collection system
Bevel cutting Left 45 degrees, right 5 degrees. 
Max mitre range   57 - 47 º
Max mitre cut at 90º   52 x 300 mm
Max mitre cut at 45º   52 x 212 mm

only £299.00

LS1016L
260mm Slide Compound Mitre Saw with Laser

240v or 110v

only £479.00

Deep cutting. 
3-Stage reduction gear unit and Movable rear blade guard provide larger capacities of 
cutting Crown molding and Baseboard (Skirt board) which are typical workpieces of slide 
compound mitre saws. 
Soft start
Electric brake
Double Insulation
Bevel cutting 45 degrees left and right.
Built in laser guide.

only £539.00

Deep cutting 
3-Stage reduction gear unit and Movable rear blade guard provide larger capacities of cut-
ting 203mm (8”) Crown molding leaning against fence and Baseboard (Skirt board) which 
are typical workpieces of slide compound saws. 
Soft start
Electric brake
Double Insulation
Bevel cutting 45 degrees left and right.

LS1216L
305mm Slide Compound Mitre Saw with Laser

240v or 110v

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-hs6601-165mm-circular-saw-240v-only
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-hs7100-190mm-circular-saw-240v-only
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-5703rk-190mm-circular-saw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-5903rk-235mm-circular-saw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ls1040-260mm-mitre-saw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ls0714l-190mm-slide-compound-mitre-saw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ls1016l-slide-compound-mitre-saw-with-laser
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ls1216l-305mm-slide-compound-mitre-saw-with-laser


All prices shown excluding vat

9401
100mm Belt Sander

240v or 110v
Heavy duty construction - ideal for site work.
High power for stock removal.
Flat top for inverted applications.
Dust bag.
Long cable for sanding runs

only £279.00
9403

100mm Belt Sander
240v or 110v

Model 9403 is a handy and convenient belt sander where the sanding effi ciency and 
capacity of dust collection have been raised as well as noise and weight being lowered. 
Power consumption is 1200W
Belt dimensions are 100mm(4”) wide and 610mm(24”) long.
Heavy duty construction.
High power for stock removal.
High speed for stock removal.
Rotating dust bag.

only £265.00

9404
100mm Belt Sander

240v or 110v

only £209.00

Model 9404 is equipped with Speed Adjusting Dial for getting optimum belt 
speed to suit various work piece. 
Equipped with auto tracking belt system. 
Belt size for Model 9404 : 100mm x 610mm (4” x 24”). 
Variable speed control.
High power for stock removal.
Flat top for inverted applications.
Dust bag.
Long cable for sanding runs.

only £99.00

Model 9911 are compact belt sanders using 76mm x 457mm(3”x18”) abrasive belt. 
Highest capacity at sanding and dust-collection among the same class sanders, and 
variable speed control by dial for operator’s needs.
Dust bag
Abrasive belt

9911
76mm Belt Sander

240v or 110v

All prices shown excluding vat

SP6000J1
165mm Plunge Saw c/w 1400mm Guide Rail

240v or 110v
Depth stopper for splinter-free cutting.
Tip-resistant design.
Soft start
Electronic speed control
Constant speed under load
Double Insulation
J1 model complete with MacPac connector case and 1.4m Guide Rail

only £329.00
MLT100

255mm Table Saw

Electric brake
Double Insulation 
Depth of Cut @ 90°   93 mm
Blade Diameter   260 mm
Depth of Cut @ 45º   64 mm
Bore Diameter   30 mm

only £379.00

JR3050T
Reciprocating Saw

240v or 110v

only £109.95

Cutting effi ciency higher than competitions and the predecessor 
models of Makita recipro saws. 
Great convenience provided by:
  Tool-less blade change.
  Tool-less adjustable heavy duty shoe. 
Variable speed control
Double Insulation

only £125.00

Quick release tool-less blade change
Sturdy adjustable base for accurate cutting
Variable electronic speed control
Ergonomic rubberized handle.
Built-in job light

4350FCT
Orbital Action Jigsaw

240v or 110v

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-mlt100-255mm-table-saw-240v-only
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-jr3050t-reciprocating-saw-2
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-4350fct-top-handle-jigsaw-with-light
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-4-100mm-belt-sander-9401
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-belt-sander-4-100mm-9403
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-9404-4
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-9911-3-75mm-belt-sander


All prices shown excluding vat

BO4555
Palm Sander
240v or 110v

These fi nishing sanders feature ergonomically contoured grip with non-skid elastomer 
coated surface. 
Double Insulation
Hook and loop type abrasive paper can be used.
Easy installation/removal of paper with rolled clamper’s edges.
Built-in dust collection system

only £49.99

KP0800
82mm Planer
240v or 110v

Angle and shape of handle are easy to grip, push and carry. 
Precise planning depth setting by adjustment knob with click stops. 
Fine depth adjustment
Easy adjustment for an accurate & even fi nish
Double Insulation
Application: Vacuum cleaner, dust extraction

only £119.00
Get your copy

of the

Brighton Tools
Site Essentials

Booklet
Download a copy from the website

www.brightontools.co.uk
or to request a paper copy

Call 01273 620456 or Email info@brightontools.co.uk

All you need for your
Site or Workshop.

Everything from Microwaves and Fridges for 
your canteen, Site Lighting and Power 

Distribution, Brooms and Buckets to keep 
your site in order through to Laser Measures 

and Levels for the perfect layout.

only £209.00

Model RT0700C is a high power, durable and accurate Trimmer with the 
following main features: 
   Aluminum housing and base for higher durability and accuracy. 
   4 different base assemblies for added versatility. 
Variable speed control dial.
Includes Tilt (195561-4) & Plunge (195563-0) bases.
Flat top for stability when changing bits.
High durability and accuracy obtained by using aluminium for body housing.
Accepts 6mm & 8mm collets, 1/4” (6.35mm) & 3/8” (9.53mm) collets.

RT0700CX2
Router / Trimmer

240v or 110v

All prices shown excluding vat

GA5021
125mm Angle Grinder

240v or 110v
Electronic speed control
Double Insulation 
Bore Diameter   22 mm
Noise sound pressure   90 dB(A)
Noise sound power   101 dB(A)
Noise K factor   3 dB(A)
Spindle Size   M14x2mm 
Max Wheel Diameter   125 mm
Input Wattage   1050 w

only £99.00
GA9060

230mm Angle Grinder
240v or 110v

This model has been developed for heavy duty applications such as foundry grinding
Rigid motor housing
Newly designed side grip provides more comfort and control
Newly designed shaft lock
More durable motor for heavy duty applications
Lightweight design with excellent tool balance for easy handling during operation.
Double Insulation

only £69.00

FS2500
TEK Screwdriver

110v only

only £149.00

Models FS2500 is a screwdriver well balanced for easy handling and maneuverability, 
featuring the following main benefi ts:
   Best possible tool body for screwdriving. 
   One-touch locator. More durable belt clip. 
   LED job light.
Forward and reverse trigger.
Variable speed
LED job light for improved work visibility.
Double Insulation

only £119.95

Models FS2500 is a screwdriver well balanced for easy handling and maneuverability, 
featuring the following main benefi ts:
   Best possible tool body for screwdriving. 
   One-touch locator. More durable belt clip. 
   LED job light. 
Forward and reverse trigger.
Variable speed
Double Insulation
Silent clutch.

FS6300
Drywall Screwdriver

240v or 110v

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-bo4555-palm-sander
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-rt0700cx2-router-trimmer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-kp0800-82mm-planer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ga5021-125mm-angle-grinder
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ga9060-230mm-angle-grinder
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-fs2500-tek-screwdriver-110v-only
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-fs6300-drywall-gun


All prices shown excluding vat

Air Tools

AF201Z
23G Pin Nailer

Effi cient pin nailer applicable for fi nishing jobs. 
Small & light weight
Ergonomic soft grip 
Max operating pressure   65-125 psi
Nail Length   12 - 25 mm
Recommended Compressor   AC640 / MAC610 
Magazine Capacity   100

only £79.00

AF505
18G Brad Nailer

Handy and lightweight brad nailer with tool-less adjustment and clear jam release. 
New ultra narrow nose design with no-mar tip allows easy nailing access to confi ned areas 
whilst protecting your wood.
360 degree exhaust
Rubberised soft grip provides more comfort and better control.
Body bumper protects workpiece from scratches/damage.
Hanging hook can be attached to either side of the tool
Tool-less depth adjustment
Tool-less nail jam clearing.

only £89.00
All prices shown excluding vat

Outdoor Power
Equipment

UC3541A/2
35cm Electric Chainsaw

240v only
New adjustment lever for easier tool-less saw chain / tension adjustment.
Adjustable automatic chain oil pump
Ergonomic soft grip
Large separate-type metal spike bumper. Spike grips work-piece fi rmly to provide more 
control.
Oil fi ll level window.
Flat motor housing end
Mechanical chain brake
Kickback brake

only £89.95

EA3201S35B
2 Stroke 32cc Chainsaw

Environmentally friendly 2-Stroke engine with Catalytic muffl er to comply with all current 
exhaust emission regulations
On/off choke combination switch with automatic half throttle lock
Intelligent ignition coil • controls stable idling. • increases output power at practical RPM 
range. • with engine overrun protection. • accumulated electric energy charge system 
allows easier re-starting.
Rapid start pull force required to start the machine is drastically reduced with 
spring-assisted recoil starter.
Tool less tension adjustment of saw chain

only £149.95

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-af201z-23g-pin-nailer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-af505-18g-brad-nailer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-uc3541a-2-35cm-electric-chainsaw
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/makita-ea3201s35b-petrol-chainsaw


All prices shown excluding vat

ELM3310X
33cm Electric Lawn Mower

240v only
Newly designed housing allows closer mowing against walls and borders.
Carrying handle for easy transport.
Easy to operate handle lock levers
Grass box with grass level indicator
Recommended for lawns up to 400m²
Electric brake

only £79.95
UH4861X

48cm Electric Hedgetrimmer

Double Insulation
Electric brake
Stain-free shear blade surface of glittering silver obtained by non-electrolyzed nickel plating 
that features high anti-abrasion surface for long lasting coating
Powerful 400W motor
Two handed safety switching in all applications. Each of the three grips is equipped with a 
grip switch. The blades start only when two of the three grip switches are engaged at once, 
and stop immediately when of the two is released.

only £89.95

UR3000
Electric Linetrimmer

only £69.95

Lightweight AC string trimmer for do-it-yourselfers. 
Rigid aluminium pipe shaft.
Easy to change spool assembly.
Can be used as an edger.

Free Delivery 
Available

on all orders over
£50.00 ex. vat

Order before 3.00pm for 
next day delivery

http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/elm3310x-electric-lawnmower
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/uh4861x-48cm-electric-hedgetrimmer
http://www.brightontools.co.uk/product/ur3000-electric-linetrimmer

